
 

iWalk Cornwall takes all the stress out of walking so you don't have to 
worry about getting lost or spending your time re-living your school 
geography lessons.  Our app guides you around the route in your own 
privacy and at your own pace, allowing you to stop when and where 
you want.  Once a walk is downloaded, no phone/wifi signal is needed. 
 

“I must say how much it increased my walking pleasure” 
“Wow! What a great app, so easy and so accurate. Great work people, 

coming back to do another one just to use it again!” 
“Love love love the app. It's fab!!” 

 
Search the Apple App Store or Google Play for “iwalk cornwall” to 
download the (free) app, then use the app to purchase a walk 
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Over 200 circular walks in Cornwall are available.  Each walk includes: 
● a map showing the route and other connecting paths 
● triple-tested, detailed directions 
● local information ranging from history and nature through to recipes 
● free updates 

 
The app: 

● tracks you around the route, giving directions and local info exactly 
when relevant 

● shows you where you are on the map and which way you are facing 
● warns you if you go off-route 
● measures your personal walking speed to estimate the time remaining 
● watches over your battery, offering assistance if it doesn't look it will last 

the walk 
 

“I cannot praise this app enough, absolutely brilliant and it makes it impossible to get lost” 
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